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First of the
Trio to Pay Death

Penalty

REMAIN GAME TO END

Van Dine and Marx Die
Adopts

Catholic Belief

CHICAGO April 22 Peter Nieder

mier Gustave Marx and Harvey Van

Dine the car barn bandits paid the

penalty for their crimes today by for

feiting their lives They were hanged

in the Cook County jail in the order

named
Niedermier was hanged at 1035 a nu

His taken down at 1054 He

was carried to the gallows

Marx dropped through the trap at

1107 He walked to the gallows un-

assisted

Van Dine was hanged at 1115
walked to the scaffold unaided

The men met death with fortitude
Niedermier refusing to accept belief In
any religion Van Dine and Marx died
painlessly

They were heavy men and fall of
four feet broke their NIedennler
a lithe and light stripling writhed In
agony at the end of the rope while 200

spectators watched his death throes
The bodies were removed to an under

takers room where the relatives will
permit the curiosity seekers to view
them If the authorities will permit
the relatives who are destitute will
charge foe to the morgue

Give Up Their All
It was 10 oclock when Jailer Whit-

man notified the condemned men to get
ready for the end

Before leaving their cells to enter the
chapel Marx and Van Dine gathered
their effects together and sent them to
the jailers office Besides crucifixes and
scapulars to be carried to the gallows
the condemned men retained nothing
These belongings consisted of books on
religious subjects

father Cox the privet whb has been
trying to convert Niedermier gave him a
boon entitled Notes on ingersoll The
bandit read a few pages and returned
the volume with the comment-

I my opinions from my own
thougnts not from Ingersoll or anyone
ease 1 wish I could believe in your re
ligion If JL could hypnotize myself into
the belief 1 was going somewhere to be
happy forever t you think l would

to die The world Is all wrong
There are no attractions here for men
like meNeeded Early Advice

f grow J P the slums half starved
and always miserable W see bur

work day after day like slaves
year after year and in the end they die
miserably it I had had plenty of money
or an education there have been
some enjoyment for me Chicago Is full
of boys like me growing up without ad-
vice or help

she marcn to the scaffold was then
b led Then followed Marx and
Van

Chief Peters ordered the jury
of physicians to take seats In front of
the gallows Hf instructed them how
to conduct themselves In examining thebodies to ascertain if life was extinctDelay at the outset cauSed Uy

refusal to permit thguards to escort him to the scaffold Hewas carried through long corridor-

A execution by shouting hats off
A about those in the execu

tion chamber of the approach of thecondemned man Mi Ki Tmler was pale
and trembling The emile
tidal characteristic seemed grimly out
of place The doomed man was qulakly
pushed Into an position

and togs as a further precaution
Noose Promptly Adjusted

With deft hands tho Jailer threw
white domino over the mans shoulders
Next he adjusted the noose slipping the
knot under ear Without waiting an
Instant the jajler stepped beck and
drop ten Convulsive movements of

ensued
refused to stand and va

placed in a chair The chair fell with
the body The fell at 1038 For
minutes the writhed and twisted
The doctors gathered around it and feltthe pulse

man is conscious said onephysician He realizes his condition
may be too numbed to feel

Continued on Third Page

THE WEATHER-

It is warmer in in
terior valleys and somewhat colder in
the extreme Southwest Rain is Ind-
icated tonight for the lower Mississippi
and valleys and western

will be rain tomorrow in the lower lake
region the Ohio valley and
middle Atlantic

TEMPERATURE
9 a m

12 noctn
1 p m
2 p m

THIS SUN
Sun sets toy 643 pm
Run tomorrow 514 am

TIDE TABLE
tide today 1S1 am

High tide tomorrow 121 am l iG pm
Low tide tomorrow 759 am 842 pm

CHICAGO BANDITS

GIVE UP LIVES
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INDIGNANT HOLDERS
OF CEMETERY LOTS

VOICE THEIR WOES
iL

Women TgMully Tell How Graves of Dead
Are Desperated Meeting at Riggs House

Appoints Committee to Seek Redress

Either the authorities of Rock Creek Cemetery must explain to us

why so many abuses are allowed to exist there or else we shall demand-

an investigation at the hands of the law
Ihls was the announcement made by

over forty lot owners of Rock Creek
Cemetery at a mass meeting held in
the Riggs Hquse last night when after
bitterly denouncing the cemetery man-
agement for Its highhanded and ill
advised actions a committee was ap
pointed to represent the complainants-
n securing satisfaction
This committee consisting of six

members three of them being women
was delegated to visit the cemetery
personally and there ask fqr a hearing
before the Rev Charles E Buck rector
of St Pauls Church and chairman of
the executive committee of the Rock
Creek Cemetery Association either to
morrow or Monday

Will Await Explanation
Pending the explanation to be given

by Dr Buck the complainants will sus
pend further action but in case they
do not receive a satisfactory answer It
was announced last night that all the
complainants will unite in a body and
will employ an attorney to represent
them in bringing suit for alleged dam
ages to the property of lot owners and
mismanagement in violation of tho
charter granted to the Rock Creek As-

sociation by Congress
That the feelings of many of the lot

owners have been touched in a tender
spot by alleged abuses to the graves of
kindred was evidenced last night when-
a number of women with tears in their
eyes and laboring under great emotion
addressed the meeting and spoke of the
heartlessness which had caused their
most sacred possessions to be tampered
with

A Picnic Ground
Not only did they remove our

destroy them said Mrs C
M Nye of 803 L Street but now it

they are going t allow the sa-

cred city of the dead to be madoa picnic
ground Instead of going quietly to the
cemetery to mourn In a 01
reverence we are in trepidation lest
since the time of our last visit some
of the flowers which we laid there might
have been removed or else the grave
tampered with We enough money
to have a watchman guarding the
from vandals but the management now
announces that the position of watch
man is abolished Such action is most
unwise Even the mere suggestion that
ones grave may be tampered with is

and ones tenderest feelings
are touched thereby

Many in Attendance
The indignation meeting was held in

one of the large parlors of the Riggs
House on the second floor By 8 o
the room was well filled the lot owners
gathered from many parts of the city

Col O G Staples proprietor of the
Riggs House was nominated as chair
man and John H Clipper was asked
to act as secretary

Colonel Staples in taking the chairstated frankly that so far as he was
concerned he had had no actual troublewith the cemetery authorities hismausoleum and lot being satisfactorilykept but It was facthe said that so many complaints hadbeen brought to attention that theymust have some foundation and therewas certainly cause to ask an Investi-gation

It appears most unreasonable fur

decora-
tions rind

seems
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thermore said Colonel Staples that
tho authorities should do away with the
office of watchman when one considers
how many famous and valuable tombs
are contained In the cemetery and when

fully them to the best protec
tion from vandals

State Their Grievances
Immediately following the statement

made by Colonel Staples several of the
lot owners present got up to state their
grievances

Albert P Conway said that his griev
ances included not only the fact that
flowers on his fathers grave had been
removed but that the cemetery au
thorities had treated him with the
greatest rudeness and abruptness i
found he said that absolutely no
steps were taken to prevent the draining
of a lot of water Into lot The wa
ter was allowed to back up over the
grave and make a pool there I went to
make a protest and was met with In
sults Even if this body hero tonight
does not tako action I shall consult my
attorney tomorrow and will see what
right they have to conduct the cemetery-
In such an arbitrary manner

Vases Removed
Mrs J Mondy another if the

said that vases placed on her
lot were taken away and smashed up
Other vases she said were taken Into
the Sunday school room of the 6hurch

John H said that though he
had only recently become a lot owner
he had had trouble and he therefore
believed that it was at least to the in-
terest of the lot owners to find out Just
where they stood and to settle by law
if necessary their rights of ownership

There was further
slon during which J L Barnes watch-
man at the cemetery when called

make a statement said that he had
requested by the vestry governing

the cemetery to resign
I refused to dJ so he said beoaue

I of abuses practiced at the
which I thought ought first to be

investigated severed mv
ncctlon with Jt
me with tears In their eyes out there
curded

themA
Family

The fact is the whole cemetery man
agement is a sort of family affair The
superintendent is a soninlaw of the
rector of St Pauls Church When any-
one goes to the rector to make a com
plaint he is at once referred to the
superintendent and It is Jie same way
when you go to one of the executive
committee Everything Is referred to
the superintendent and you to de
pend on him for satisfaction

The management of Rock Creek Cem
etery Is under charge of a vestry of ten
but I do not think that twothirds of
them know what is really going on as
they are busy men and do not have
time to visit the cemetery often

The Committee Meets
At the conclusion of the meeting the

committee on investigation was called
together and an appointment made to
visit the cemetery This will be done
at the earliest possible date

Tho members of the committee withColonel Staples as an ex officio mem
ber making seven In all are as fol
lows

Albert P Conway chairman Alfred
Cammack E M Mrs C MNye Mrs C M Miss M AMoundy and Col O G Staples
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Boynton Exonerates
West and Col Biddle

Declares That Commissioner in Charge of
Schools Dominated Investigation and Re

fused to Hear Important Testimony
¬

General being naked by a
Times If he Intended to Include
all the Commissioners in his arraignment-
of the management of the Investigation
into school conditions said

By no moans I thought I made that
clear In saying that thanks to Com-

missioners West and Biddle a right re
suit had been finally compelled in that
part of the caso under the jurisdiction
of the Commissioners I had also said

Under the courtesy prevailing be
tween the Commissioners which gives
that Commissioner charged with any

of the lrct government
preference In Its management Mr Mac
furiand being In charge of schools

the Investigation

MOODY AND ELLIOTT

INSPECT MARINES

Secretary Moody and Gen George F
ailiott commanding the Marine Corps
Inspected the battalion of marines yes
terday which Is to go to the St Louis
Exposition on April 86 The marines will
have a model camp on the Exposition
grounds will give dully drills
After tho Inspection tho battalion was
entertained ut a buffet luncheon and
Secretary Moody was the guest of

Elliott at a dinner in
Marine Barracks

TO GO OUT OF COMMISSION-

The gunboats Annapolis and
have been detached from the As

iatic fleet and ordered to be put out of
commission at Mare Island
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The mutilations of the record which
I mentioned were before Mr West was
appointed and of course the Engineer
Commissioner would have nothing to
do with such a matter The false tes
timony to which I referred related to a
occurrence before Mr West was ap
pointed It is clear that the refusal to
hear testimony must have been by theone managing tho Investigation ThelH tl r

that my assertionas to did not to all

pllcit to make my clear Mystatement was not intended co criticisethe two efficient Commissioners

ANTIINJUNCTION BILL
POSTPONED UNTIL DEC

The House Committee on the Judici-
ary by a vote of ten to five today de-
cided to postpone until next December
further consideration of the Grosvenor
antiInjunction bill The Democrats of
the committee with the exception of
Representative Brantley ot Georgia
voted against postponement

TAKES BALLOTS-
TO BREAK DEADLOCK

FINDLAY Ohio April 22Ralph D
Cole of Hancock county has
lnoted for Congress by the Republican
convention representing the Eighth Con
greeslonnl district on the 664 ballot

A deadlock existed for two days

same true of attempt to makewitnesses defendants methods otthe manager
hI stated distinctly
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Judge OW POWERS fr

Former Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of Utah who was a
Witness today in the Smoot inquiry

D A ELECTION
DAYS FEATURE
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Election took up the time of the Daugh-
ters df the American Revolution in con
gress assembled this morning and there
was little else doing

Elroy M Avery of Ohio was unani
mously reelected editor the official
magazine and Lillian Lookwood of the
District was unanimously reelected
business manager of the publication

much discussion over the de
ciding of a tie in the election of the tenth
vice president who into elected this
year Mrs Quarles and Mrs Little were
tied for the place with 285 votes each
and were almost as many opin
ions as there were votes about the
manner In watch the matter should be
settled

Miss Miller of the District had 234
votes and her friends a
shamethat she should not be allowed to
run again Tho delegate with the vole
of n man In a well announcad private-
ly that she heard before the session
oponed that an effort would 6e made to
limit the revote to the two tied mem-
bers and she too submit-
to any such jSjjverei other del-
egates afoo let sympathy or open
heartednesB run away with their regard
for the prlnclpleaof parliamentary law
nndimade speeches advocating the ad
mission of Miss Miller to the list of

Some CoolHeaded
Those who refused to be swayed by

emotion and Insisted upon following the
rules of order maintained that Mrs
Little and Mrs Quarles should be the
only names on the ticket Then came
several generous souls who advocated
the Idea that everybody be given tho
right to enter the lists for the tenth
vacancy This proposition was fought
tooth and nail by both factions and
there was a buzz of conversation that
mado connected thought Impossible

Sarcastic comments were made and
there was much shaking of spring hats
to emphasize arguments as tho dele-
gates offered after reason why-
a liberal spirit should prevail and every
body bu given a chance

The chair decided but on what
grounds is not known that Miss Miller
hail a right to enter the lists but that
she and Mrs Little and Mrs Quarles
should be the only ones to figure on the
ballot it was a novel departure in par-
liamentary law but the delegates seem

it was the solution
of the and the decision was
received with applause

Interest in Vote
Great Interest was taken in the con

test and the various delegations saw
that no votes were overlooked The
chair undoubtedly had the greatest con-
fidence in the delegates but three times
she warned the State regents to give
special attention to their members and
see that no alternate or other unauthor-
ized person oust a vote The warning
was taken in good part and each moth
erly regent carefully counted her chicks
to see that no ringers were worked In

The ballot box was placed In the cen
ter of the stage and was watched with
hawklike eagerness by the delegates
who were not voting To stuffed
the box would been almost an im-
possibility and the voting went on with
out Interruption

That the knew how to vote was
the fact that in the 891

night one was thrown out
for imperfections and that because
some ten voter tried to vote

There were blank
votes showing that some of the dele-gates had conscientiously refused to
vote for whom they
not well informed or had accidentally
overlooked a bet

sldcnfsr had on a cream
colored shirtwaist instead of apurple one The change worked no

There seemed to be a great desire on
the part or the delegates to be known
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as the maker or seconder of
to committee to interview the
Congressional committee having In

the appropriation to the
grave of John Jones The differ

delegates announced this morning
that they were the old
of the motion yesterday and wanted It
so stated In the minutes Three differ-
ent seconds also said they had been
promptly on the spot with their me
too and it took much discussion to
settle the point The credit of
first to make the motion was finally
awarded to a member of the Brooklyn
delegation-

The trip came up again
this morning and It was announced that
those who want to visit the spot where
Capt John Smith used a club to make
gentlemen work could obtain tickets
and staterooms in the lobby of the the
ater It was hoped the women would
be able to get up a party Of 200 to make
the trio

D A R RECEIVED-
BY PEN WOMEN

A brilliant reception was given yester-
day eVening by the League of American
Pen Women at its headquarters In New

Avenuevlbirthe visiting members
Jn attendance the Continental Cap
gress of the of the American
Revolution 5 to 7 oclock the re
ception filled with members
und guests The Introductions were

by Mrs Marian Longfellow ODon
oghue assisted by Christine Walton
Dunlap

Those in the receiving line were Mrs
J Harry Cunningham president and
Mrs Evelyn C vice president-
of tho league Mrs Donald McLean of
New York Ellen T Longfellow Mrs
AnnloM Hoyte Mrs Mun
yon honorary members and Tor
rence Among the visiting members of
the league present were Marlon Howard
Brazier regent of Paul Jones Chapter
and Mrs Bender of New York

The punch bowl was presided over by
Miss Prye and Miss Root and other re-
freshments were served by a number of
the younger women M F ODonoghues
recitation Paul Reveres Ride and
violin selections by Mr Parish with
Mrs Cunningham at the piano were
pleasant features of the afternoons en
tertainment

CHILDREN LAY WREATH
ON WASHINGTONS TOMB-

A fresh wreath was laid on the tomb
of Washington at Mount Vernon today
It was placed there by the Children of
tho American Revolution a patriotic
organization which is meeting here In
connection with the D A R congress
The society held Its annual field day to-
day and about seventyfive members
went to Mount

After decorating the tomb of Wash-
ington the also placed a
wreath on an which is especl

party tad their lunch baskets
during the morning

Mrs Weed of Montana Is
the most attractive looking
to the congress although she was

not on the floor today Mrs Weed Is
the State regent of Montana and one of
the vice presidents general of the organ
ization Her graceful bearing at the
dedicatory ceremonies on Tuesday when
she acted as timekeeper and reader oftelegrams was one ofcharming of the ceremonies

One of the most Important works ut
tempted ny the D A R In Georgia Is
that of restoring Meadow Garden a
home of a Revolutionary patriot and

of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence When the colonial manor was
opened with Imposing ceremonies last

cur It was a gala event attended bv
eminent officials of Georgia and a

large concourse of Daughters
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CHURCH SWAYS
MORMON VOTE

Judge Powersof Salt lake City Describes
v How Ballots Are Swung From One

Party to the Other

SMITH ONCE HAD REVELATION

CALLING FOR DEMOCRATIC VOTES

Organization Most Complete and Power-

ful in Existence Says Jurist
j

a Convention N ever a Contest

I account for it the change in Mormon political support onthe ground

part of them the Mormons had been set apart to be Republicans and

of them to be sheep from the goats Judge Powers ia
response to an inquiry from Chairman Burrows

NATIONAL POLITICS IN STATE OF UTAH

part Democratsthe

Some-

times

that

¬

° °

Control of Utah politics by the Mor
mon Church at one period by open sup
port of the Peoples Party as opposed-
to the Liberal Party composed of Gen
tiles and in more recent years by throw
Ing the church voting strength to one
or the outer of the two national political

described in detail at the
session of the Senate Committee on
Privileges and Elections today in the
Smoot investigation

The witness was Judge O W Powers
of Salt Lake City who was appointed by
President Cleveland In 1SS3 to be asso-
ciate Justice of the supreme court of
Utah In answer to a query from At-

torney Tayler the witness said he had
node an extended study of political and
church conditions In Utah and felt thor-
oughly posted on such matters both be
fore and since Utah became a State It
was his firm opinion backed by docu-
mentary evidence In his possession and
by official records which can be

In t tan that the church domi-
nates politics there at wilt x

Power the Stand x f

Whet Judice trsrers was canilfcio the
witness chair he proceeded to v discuss
conditions In Utah at the time he took
up his duties as a supreme court justice
Prosecutions under the Edmunds act
were then just beginning About 100

prosecutions took place Among them
was one against Lorenzo Snow then an
apostle of the Mormon Church He was
convicted and sentenced Later he be
came president of the Mormon Church

Senator Dubois inquired whether any
cf the prosecutions were for polygamy
as well as for polygamous cohabitation
Witness answered he recalled at least
ore but that there were not many be
cause It was hard to prove the facts

Witness was asked his opinion as to
whether the Mormon Church was active
in other ways than as a religious or-

ganization
It has been a political organization

he replied It was openly so In the
national campaign of free trade ant
sailors rights when the apostles took
the stump in behalf of that ticket At
that time the Mormon people were ull
Democrats Just prior to the election
the prophet Joseph Smith said his
brother Hiram had had a revelation
calling upon all to vote the Democratic
ticket

After the migration to Utah there
was no party politics a long time
At that time most the members of
the church were Americans Afterward
people of foreign birth began to come
m great numbers and this some
effect on action as the foreigners
did not understand American Issues

A Perfect Organization
Their church organization is the most

complete that 1 am cognizant of The
Liberal party was a party in Utah com-

posed entirely of Gentiles and the
party was entirely of Mormons

Politics was then run on religious lines
because the two systems were entirely
antagonistic Prior to the organization
of the Liberal party in 1S70 there was

Mormon In that year
H Hooper received 21056 votes as the
candidate of the and
George i Maxwell of the
Liberal party received 1444 votes In
isr George Cannon Peoples re
ceived votes and 1912
votes In 1874 Cannon renominated re

22360 votes and Robert M Bas
tlan Liberal 4513

This proportion continued In all the
succeeding witness said un
til 1SSG when the Liberals determined to
take a new tack The Mormons at that
time claimed to be Democrats in na
tional politics and were se
lected by church leaders Sometimes
there was a convention but there was
no contest

In 18S8 witness continued many
of the younger and more Independent
Mormons began to be restless and de-
sirous of taking part In national party
politics There was organized In that
year Sagebrush Democracy a name
given as a slur at first but accepted ul

leaders of the party
Their candidate received only 511 votes
however the Peoples party candidate
getting 10127 and the Liberal 3491

Interesting to Foraker
Senator Foraker suggested there had

been a light vote that year compared
with the other figures quoted by the
witness The explanation was that af-

ter the passage of the Edmunds act
there was no woman suffrage as there
had been prior thereto and as there Is
now

In the spring of 1SS9 a large number of
young men the Young Mens
Liberal Club of Salt Lake City and be
gan n campaign for carrying too city It
was based on the Mormon
Church with a superintendent of each
ecclesiastical ward and even a leader
on each block Then following tho In-
diana plan they arranged all voters in
blocks of ten witness said

Prior to this time It was not unusunl
for the leaders of the Mormon Church

to take part In politics Witness
referred the case of Don C Emery
who offered himself as an independent
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Issued what he called his
Henry council

he was there in his ca
pacity as an apostle and told them to
vote the Peoples ticket

Witness read from the report of Gov
Arthur L Thomas of Utah now

of Salt Lake City to the Secre
or the Interior In quoting tho

of Apostle George Q Cannon
in Davis county where

there were two candidates both Mor
mons for the same office In 1887 Mor
mons who advocated obedience to
Iawsof Congress ana objected to church

of harmony with
the church

A Mormon Excommunicated
Witness then took up the case of Jo-

seph Dan Jones of Provo Utah In
Issl reading from original papers which
he has Kept in his possession

was read between Jones
Booth Bishop of Provo ward tho

latter now a district Judge in Utah Tho
bishop called upon Jones to choose be
tween the church and the principles of
the Loyal League to which Jones
belonged

Jones replied telling Booth to erase
his tamp from the church It
his actions did not meet with approval

was thereupon cited appear
he to show cause

the decision of the of
Piovo withdrawing the hand of fellow-
ship tram him should not be sustained
This citation was signed by Abraham
O Smoot Jones was then excom-
municated for apostasy

Witness told Senator McComas there
was no appeal from this decision as
Jones seemed to be satisfied In answer

query from Mr Tayler witness said
the Loyal League had no other reason
for existence than to Inculcate

to the laws of the State rather
than those of the church

Brigham Young was not a member of
the council but the meetings were often
held in his office He the
lice force Bishops of the ecclesiastical
wards of the city were given power to
collect the land taxes and Brigham

many thousands of dollars at one time
510000 again 2000 and 1000 There
was conducted a city saloon billiard
hall bathing establishment and a

official received the tlthlngthe
10 per cent which good Mormons

to into the church wit
ness then continued

Church Ran the State
There was really no separation of

church and state Almost every man
over twentyone years of age in the
Mormon Church holds some kind of of-

fice There must be 25000 or 40000

church officials in Utah In the cam
paign of 1SS9 the Liberals were very ac-

tive Sometimes we had to hold meet
Ings In the street because halls could
not be secured Mormons stood on the

side of the street but few par
ticipated-

In the fall of 18S9 witness was chair
man of the Liberal and Franklin-
S Richards now at the Smoot hearings-
as counsel for the Mormon church was
the chairman of the Peoples party
Both put forth most exer
tions in the campaign
elected the mayor and all the other
city officials by majority

Talk of on lines then
became more pronounced continued
witness But
principles of parties here
were to look to church
leaders They had Impressed upon them
the propriety of following their file
leaders questioning anything
said to them by those to be in

fundamental principles of government
here They had to vote
Peoples ticket and vote It

elect a national delegate
Church had not been doing

much In politics then but almost over
night there sprang up Democrats all
over the State was a
and the Liberals won out by
small margin

Leaders Disbanded Party
There was a great deal of talk that

at the time the Peoples Party dlsiand
ed it was done at the direction u

leaders of that party who were n o

leaders of the church There was a
meeting at the Gardo house sometimes
called the Amelia palace having been
built by Brigham Young for his

wife Joseph F Smith now head
of the Mormon Church said at the
Gardo house as reported on May lu
1896 In the Salt Lake Tribune that
men in high authority who were ad-

vocates of the Republican party should
go out and be active while others
should keep quiet Men who were
known to be Democrats would come out
as Republicans and act according to
the direction the church leaders

Witness then told of the nomination
In 1592 of Joseph L Rawlins as Delegate-
to Congress the campaign that fol-
lowed

Witness want Into the details of how
the Mormon vote was swung from one
party to another when Chairman Bur
rows Interrupted to inquire

How do you account for that
or had you any theory about it

The witness replied
I account for It on the ground that-

a of them hud been sot apart tu
bo Republicans and a pnrt of to
be Democrats the sheep front the
goats
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